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The Marshall-Wythe School of Law 
Wh y Do People Study Law? 
The law is one of the learned professions, and like any other 
profession, offers high rewards of many kinds to those who engage 
in its practice wisely and understandingly. The demand for good 
law school graduates exceeds the supply. 
While most people study law with the intention of becoming 
practicing a ttorneys, many study it because they believe in justice 
- justice between individuals- between groups- between nations. 
And believing in justice they wish to learn about justice, and how 
best to promote justice. The quest for justice has always been one of 
mankind's chief concerns. In a democracy where everyone has an 
equal voice in the making of the law, a general knowledge of the 
law by a ll and a special knowledge of the law by many, representing 
a ll classes of society, are essential to the proper administration of 
justice. And in order tha t any government may keep the good will 
and confidence of its people, it is not only important to do justice ; it 
is equally important that everyone believe that justice is being done. 
Some study law because they are curious. They wish to know 
their rights and their dutiP.s. Law is a study of these rights and duties 
or, f-i guratively speaking, law is the study of the rules of the game of 
life that are sanctioned and enforced by politically organized society. 
The more active one i" in the affairs of life the greater his need to 
know his righ ts and duties because of the greater number of contacts 
he will make with others who also have their rights and duties. No 
game can be better than the rules which govern it, so it is the duty 
of all of us to make the rules of the game of life the best possible 
rules. 
Others study law as a background for politics, public service, or 
general business. Legal training is highly desirable for anyone who 
has to make decisions that affect others, for decisions that run afoul 
of the law may have very serious consequences. M any important 
executive positions in the business world arc filled by men who have 
had legal training. 
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The study of law is an appropriate cu lmination to a liberal 
education since it touches so many fields- social, political, historical, 
economic, philosophic, scientific, psychological- and since it gives 
valuable training in reasoning, research, se lf expression, logic, in-
terpretation, and the applica tion of judgment to the practical 
solution of the problems of living together as civilized persons in a 
complex society. It trains men to see and evaluate a ll the factors in 
a given situation. 
What Do Lawyers Do? 
They are first of a ll advisors. Their aim is to prevent trouble and 
misunderstanding. They point out the right road in the multitudinous 
affairs of life. When someone has been unfortunate enough to get 
off the right road the lawyer does his best to get him back on it with 
the least possible trouble and expense. Generally this can be done 
without going to court, but occasionally matters come up that in-
evitably call for administrative or judicial action. The lawyer then 
represen ts his client, presenting his side and his interests in the best 
possible light that he honorably can. His opponent does the same. 
No better way to ascertain the true facts in disputes between man and 
man has yet been devised than this clash of expert counsel represent-
ing conflicting interests before a properly trained tribunal. 
Lawyers, like doctors, tend to specia lize, but specialization should 
never be started too soon. Among the fields of specialization are 
corporate practice, land title work, labor law, admiralty, military law, 
taxation, probate work, workmen's compensation, patent law, in-
surance, and criminal law and penology. But many lawyers, especially 
in the smaller communities, prefer the general practice of law, largely 
because of the great variety of problems that come their way, and 
the life-long friendships that result from services faithfu lly rendered . 
Law at William and Mary 
The School of Law at William and Mary is fully accredited. It 
is on the list of approved schools of the American Bar Association, 
is a member of the Association of American Law Schools and is 
registered by the State Department of Education of the University 
of the State of New York. 
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It was established December 4, 1779, through the efforts of 
Thomas Jefferson, when, by resolu tion, the Board of Visitors created 
a professorship of Law and Police. Antedated by the Vinerian pro-
fessorship at Oxford, established twenty-one years earlier and held by 
Sir William Blackstone, and perhaps by the Chair at Trinity College, 
Dublin, the chair of law at the College of William and Mary thus 
became one of the earliest in the English-speaking world and the 
oldest in the United States. 
The Board of Visitors elected as the first law professor George 
Wythe, in whose office J efferson had studied for three years. Wythe 
was a signer of the Declaration of Independence and a member of 
the Federal Constitutional Convention. He also taught John Marshall 
and J ames Monroe. H enry Clay was for four years clerk of his court 
in Richmond. H e was one of the earliest judges to enunciate the 
doctrine of judicial review. Truly very few men have exerted so great 
an influence both directly and indirectly toward the establishment 
of the American way of life. 
The history and the beauty of restored Williamsburg and the fine 
traditions of the College and of the Law School all tend to develop 
a high esjnit de co rjJs most conducive to interest and enthusiasm, 
without which a reasonable mastery of the law is impossible. 
The School of Law is indeed a living monument to its great 
founders a nd the ideas and ideals for which they stood- Thomas 
J efl erson- John Marshall- George Wythe! 
Town, College, and Law School are small enough to give both 
swdcnts and faculty an opportunity to profit from working together 
as individuals so that no one need feel that he is hopelessly sub-
merged in a large "roup of educational mass production. Each 
student is a fforded an opportunity to ask questions and to participate 
in class discussions in a way that is not feasible in a larger school. 
The Honor System 
The H onor System was first established at William and Mary in 
1779 and is one of its most cherished traditions. I t assumes that the 
principles of honorable conduct are familiar and dear to a ll studen ts 
and hence dishonorable acts are not to be tolerated . The Honor 
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System is administered by the students with the advice of the faculty 
and the highest administrative officers who as part of the College 
are equally interested in the maintenance of high standards of honor. 
Students found guilty of cheating, stealing, lying, and failure to report 
violations tha t come to their attention are subject to dishonorable 
dismissal. Every profession owes a duty to itself and to the public 
whom it serves to see that its own house is in order, and law students 
and lawyers should set an example in this respect. Working with and 
under the Honor System furnishes valuable training for such re-
sponsibility. 
Instruction 
Instruction in the Law School is conducted by a faculty, who, 
for the most part, have advanced degrees, have written extensively, 
and have had experience either in private practice or with the 
government. 
Most classes are conducted by the "case method" which involves 
the critical study and analysis of judicial decisions, statutes, and other 
legal materials. Numerous problems are also presented to the students 
for their thought and study. 
The Law Library 
The law library contains some 33,500 well selected volumes in-
cluding the reports of the United States Supreme Court and the 
lower federal courts, most of the reports of the state courts of last 
resort, the National Reporter System, the leading English cases, the 
leading law reviews, textbooks, legal encyclopedias, the Federal 
Register, the American Digest System, search books, tax and labor 
services, together with the reports of many administrative agencies, 
and selected state statutes. Every effort is being made to add to the 
number of volumes and to increase the facilities of the law library. 
The College is a government depository of a ll current government 
documents . The principles of the honor system apply in the use of the 
library so that a ll students have an easy and free access to books. A 
law librarian is in charge of the library and administers it in co-
operation with the general library with the help of student assistants. 
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All students from the very beginning are encouraged to make the 
fullest use of library materials. Law students also have access to the 
general College library which contains more than 300,000 catalogued 
volumes. 
ADMISSION 
Bachelor of Civil Law Degree Candidates 
Application forms for admission should be requested from the 
Dean of the Law School. Applicants will be sent the usual forms 
which should be completed and returned. Beginning students in law 
are accepted in September and, if feasible, in February of each year. 
Applicants accepted for September admission prior to June 15 may, 
if they wish, commence their law study in the summer session. 
Applicants must have at least a 1.3 quality point average or its 
equivalent in their over-all undergraduate work (A- 3 points, B- 2 
points, C-1 point, D- 0 points), and 1. satisfactory score in the 
Law School Admission Test. 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Civil Law degree must have 
received a Bachelor's degree from a11 approved college or university. 
A student may enter, however, in the combined six-year program 
(see page 35), but must receive a baccalaureate degree before he 
becomes a candidate for the law degree. 
Within the discretion of the faculty of the School, persons of 
exceptional promise who fail to meet the above requirements may 
be admitted as special students and may take subjects in Law ap-
proved by the Dean of the School. 
Students of academic junior standing who have completed 
one-half of the work and who have earned one-half of the quality 
points required for a baccalaureate degree within a period not ex-
ceeding five semesters may take a limited amount of work for 
business law or elective credit (but not for lc>.w credit), with the 
consent of the Dean of the School. 
Combin ed Six-Year Program 
Undergraduate students who have completed three-fourths of 
the work in quantity and quality required for a baccalaureate degree 
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within a period not exceeding seven and one-half semesters may 
take courses in law for credit toward fu lfillment of the requirements 
for the baccalaureate degree. Students who have completed such 
work a t another approved college or university may be considered 
for admission as transfer students to engage in this six-year combined 
program and take courses in law for such credit. Upon earning the 
baccalaureate degree at William and Mary with the requisite 1.3 
quality point average and satisfactory Law School Admission T est 
score, the gradua te may then apply for admission as a candidate for 
the Bachelor of Civil Law degree with advanced standing, receiving 
credit toward the fulfillment of the requirements for that degree for 
the law work successfully undertaken in his senior undergraduate 
year a t William and Mary. Thus, in the pursuit of this program, the 
student may receive simultaneous credit toward fulfillment of the 
requirements of both the baccalaureate and law degrees for the 
work successfu lly completed in his undergraduate senior year and 
earn both degrees within a period of six academic years. 
Combined Six-Year Program in Con junction with Other 
Approved Colleges 
Undergraduate studen ts of other approved colleges and uni-
versities which would give credit toward fulfillment of the require-
ments of the baccalaureate degree granted by such other institutions 
for the time in residence and work successfully completed at William 
and Mary may also participate in the combined six-year program. 
Students who have completed three-fourths of the work in quantity 
and quality within three-fourths of the maximum time permitted for 
the earning of the baccalaureate degree conferred by such other 
institution may be considered for admission as unclassified students 
to take courses in law for such undergraduate credit as the other 
institution may a llow. Upon earning the baccalaureate degree of 
such other approved college with the equivalent of the William and 
M ary 1.3 quality point average and satisfactory Law School Ad-
mission T est score, the graduate may then petition to have his 
status changed to that of candidate for the Bachelor of Civil Law 
degree with advanced standing, receiving credit toward fulfillment 
of the requirements for that degree for the law work previously 
completed at William and Mary. 
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Transfers From Other Law Schools 
Students from law schools approved by the American Bar Asso-
ciation who have received a baccalaureate degree and who are in 
good standing may apply for admission to this school as transfer 
students. If admitted, credit will be given for work done at other 
approved law schools not to exceed sixty semester hours provided 
such work has been of a quality well above passing. 
Law School Admission Test 
All applicants are required to take the Law School Admission 
Test which is given four times a year at various centers in the 
United States, including the Campus of William and Mary. The 
score secured on this test affords evidence of the applicant's aptitude 
for law study and is useful for counseling him as to his work. The 
results of such a test must be considered along with the applicant's 
personality traits; for such characteristics as courage, determination, 
enthusiasm, self-discipline, and ability to work with others are as 
important as natural ability. A bulletin of information regarding 
this test may be obtained from the Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, New J ersey. Students wishing to pursue the six-year 
combined program must take this test before taking law courses in 
their senior year. 
Other Factors 
As in the case of undergraduate admission, evidence of good 
moral character and the ability to make a desirable adjustment to 
the College will weigh heavily in the consideration of applications 
for the Law School. An interview with an officer of the College or 
an alumnus of the College may be required . Recommendations by 
officials at a candidate's previous college will be secured by the 
Dean of the Law School, and these recommendations will be con-
sidered carefully when the candidate's application is reviewed. 
Students from Other Departments 
Students registered in other departments of the College who 
desire to enroll in law courses must present evidence to the Dean 
of the Law School that they have sufficient background for the 
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courses they wish to take to broaden their understanding of the 
fi elds they are studying. Business students, for example, may wish to 
take such courses as Contracts, Business Associa tions, and Federal 
T axation ; students in government, Constitutional Law; and students 
in soc iology, Criminal Law and Family Law. 
PREPARATION 
The best preparation for the study of law, and la ter on for its 
prac tice, as well as for the enrichment of life genera lly, is a liberal 
education selected in accordance with the interests of the particular 
student. 
Before beginning the study of law the prospec tive law student 
must have completed at least three years of pre-legal work. During 
this time he should acquire a fluency of verbal and written expres-
sion, an understanding of the physical, social, political, and economic 
worlds in which he lives, the abili ty to work with others, the capacity 
to collect and analyze data with discrimination, and an appreciation 
and unders t~nding of literature, art, philosophy, and religion. 
The th ird year of pre-legal work in the combined program can 
be used to take electives either to make up deficiencies in general 
education, to pursue special in terests fur ther, or to lay a foundation 
for an anticipa ted spec ia lized law prac tice. O ne student may wish 
to take both mathematics and philosophy, or English literature and 
fine arts, or courses in logic, ethics, American history, sociology, and 
psychology; another may wish to take courses in accounting, govern-
menta l administra tion, money and banking, investments, and cor-
porate and public finance with the plan of eventually specializing in 
the law of taxation . As the field of law is as wide as life itself any 
collegiate subjec t may be of great value to a lawyer in his la ter life. 
MASTER OF LAW AND TAX ATION 
This program has as its objective the training of the law student 
in the diverse fi elds necessary for the competent hand ling of tax 
ma tters in a ll phases. It is premised upon a recognition of tax prac-
tice as a profession in its own right, distinct from that of either law 
or accounting, and requiring proficiency not only in both of these 
fi elds, but in tha t of economics as well. 
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Consequently all law graduate candidates for admission to this 
program must have received a bachelor's degree and a bachelor of 
laws degree from approved colleges or universities, and have attained 
grades indicative of their ability to do graduate work in law. In 
addi tion to the courses required to be completed for the arts and 
general law degrees, the following courses are included by students 
in the taxation program, either as electives or in pursuing their field 
of concentration in their undergraduate work: 
Mathematics : six semester hours credit in college mathe-
matics. 
Business Administration: Financial Managem ent (Bus. 
323 ), and a minimum of twenty-four semester hours credit in 
courses in Accounting. 
Economics: Princi jJles of E conomics (Econ. 201-2 ) , Money 
and Banking (Econ. 301-2 ), Principles and M ethods of S ta-
tistics ( Econ. 33 1) , Public Finance ( Econ. 421), Fiscal Policy 
(Econ. 422 ), Government and Business Ent erprise (Econ. 426) , 
International Trade and Policies (Econ. 416) , and either Sem-
inar in E conomics (Econ. 434) or Seminar in Business R esearch 
(Bus. 430), or the equivalent in credit hours and content of 
these courses if the baccalaureate degree was earned at a college 
other than William and Mary. 
While one, or perhaps two, of these subjects may be undertaken 
simultaneously with the graduate work in the one year of residence 
required for the M aster of Law and T axation degree, candidates 
who have not completed substantially all of the foregoing prerequisites 
in the prior studies should plan on more than the minimum one year 
of residence for the completion of the degree requirements. 
SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES, AND STUDENT AID 
The William A. R . Goodwin M emorial Fund Scholarships and Grants 
These scholarships are for the amounts of $500 to $1 ,000 per 
year. They are awarded on a competitive basis to College graduates 
who are candidates for the law degree and are based primarily on 
ability, character and potentialities of leadership. The minimum re-
quirements for consideration are an academic standing in the upper 
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two-fifths of one's class and a Law School Admission T est Score 
ranking in the upper two-fifths of those who took the test. They are 
renewable for subsequent years provided the recipients maintain a 
B average and comply with certain other conditions. 
There are a lso avail ab le a limi ted number of gran ts per year. 
While these grants are not renewable as a matter of right, the holder 
is entitled to re-apply in competition with any other applicants. These 
are awarded on a competitive basis to law students who have dem-
onstrated their ability to do superior work. 
Applications for these Scholarships and Grants should be made 
on forms obtainable from the office of the· Dean of the Law School 
and should be completed and returned by March 1st of each year. 
Th e Matthew Gault Emery L aw ScholmshijJ 
The la te Theodore Sullivan Cox, who was for many years Dean 
of the Law School, left the College the sum of $ 10,000 to establish 
the Matthew Gault Emery Law Scholarship, the interest from the 
fund being paid each year to "an in telligent, deserving and j;erson-
able law student a t Wi ll iam and Mary." 
The Seidman and Seidman Tax Award 
The firm of certifi ed public accountants of Seidman & Seidman 
makes an annual award of a gold key on which the seal of the College 
is engraved, to the student who, at graduation has achieved the 
highes t average in his courses in taxation, provided that h is program 
has included at least 12 hours in this field . 
Th e William A . Hamilton Prize 
The la te Dr. Charles P. Sherman who was Lec turer Emeritus of 
the Law School has given the College the sum of $5,000 the income 
from which is used for an ann ual prize known as the Wi lli am A. 
H ami lton prize to the student graduating in law who has submi tted 
the best essay on a subject connec ted with Roman Law or with Com-
parative Roman or Modern Law, the subject to be assigned annually 
by the Law School faculty. 
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Nathan Burkan M emorial ComjJetition 
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
offers awards of $250 and a second prize of $100 for the two best 
papers submit ted by students of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law 
on a subject of current significance in the field of copyright law. 
Will DraftsmanshijJ Contest 
The contest is sponsored by the Virginia Trust Company of 
Richmond, Virginia, for law students of the University of Virginia, 
Washington and Lee University, The University of Richmond and 
The College of William and Mary. The two best entries from each 
school wi ll receive an award of $50 each. These eight entries will 
qualify for three additional awards of $150- first, $75-second, and 
$50- third. 
Lawyers Title A ward 
The Lawyers T itle Insurance Corporation of Richmond, Vir-
ginia , awards an annual prize of $100 together with an appropriate 
certificate to the senior or graduating student of law in the Marshall-
Wythe School of Law found by the faculty of the Law School to be 
most proficient in the law of real property. 
The William and Mary Law School A ssociation Award 
Law books to the value of $25 are given to the student who is 
judged to have made the best contribution to each issue of the Wil-
liam and Mary Law Review. 
The Woodbridge Fund 
This fund was established by the Student Bar Association, the 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, the Facul ty, friends and Alumni 
of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law in recognition of the comple-
tion of thirty years of service by Dudley W. Woodbridge and may be 
used by the Dean of the Law School to make loans to the law stu-
dents, and for such other purposes of benefit to the Law School as the 
Dean, in his sole discretion, shall determine. 
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Barristers' Bride Fund 
An organization of the law students' wives have established this 
fund to be used for short-term, non-interest bearing, small loans to 
married students. 
Student Employment 
In order to coordinate work and study, full control of student 
employment is vested in the Committee on Scholarships and Student 
Aid. This control applies to positions on the campus as well as to 
jobs in the city of Williamsburg. 
At the present time employment opportunities in the vicinity of 
the College are such that each student may be assured of a substantial 
work income. Fu ll time law students should not plan to spend more 
than twenty hours per week in outside work. 
Placement 
The Law Schoo.!, in conjunction with the Alumni Association, 
maintains a placement service to assist its graduates in obtaining posi-
tions in legal practice. 
GRADES 
Grades are based on the resu lts of written examinations. The 
grades given arc A (superior), B (good ), C (average), D (passing), 
and F (failure). The grade of A is given three quality points; B two 
quality points ; C one quality point; and D and F no quality points. 
Law students who do not maintain an average of at least 1.0 
in all their law work, or who fail more than five hours in any semester 
will be permitted to continue their studies only with the consent of 
the Faculty of the School of Law. 
THE STUDENT'S SCHEDULE 
A full-time law student registers for fifteen to seventeen class 
hours a week. Special permission is required to carry more than 
seventeen hours, or less than fifteen , except that seniors who can 
complete the degree requirements by carrying less than the normal 
program are permitted to carry as few as twelve semester hours. 
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"Law is a jealous mistress." Students are required to attend all 
law classes regularly, for absences interfere wi th normal class routine 
and tend to lower standards of accomplishment and morale. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Th e Bachelor of C ivil Law D egree 
Students holding an academic baccalaureate degree from an 
institution of approved standing, who have been in residence in the 
Law School for at least ninety weeks (or, in case advanced credi t 
has been allowed, have been in residence in this school a t least during 
their las t year ), who have completed satisfactorily at least ninety 
semester credits in law with a quality point average of 1.0 or better 
in all the law work undertaken, and who have demonstrated their 
ethical fitness, will receive the degree of Bachelor of Civil Law 
(B.C.L. ) , the historic law degree of the College of William and 
M ary in Virginia . This degree is a professional degree in law and 
the equivalent of the more usual bachelor of laws degree. Students 
may complete the requirements for both the baccalaureate and law 
degrees by engaging in one of the combined programs described at 
pages 35-36. 
The Master of Law and Taxation D egree 
Students holding an academic baccalaureate degree and a 
bachelor of laws degree from an institution or institutions of ap-
proved standing, inclusive of the prerequisite courses in Business 
Administra tion and Economics, who have been in residence in the 
Law School for at least one additional academic year, who ha~e com-
pleted the prescribed graduate work in tax law within a period not 
exceeding two years with a quality point average of at least 2.0 (B) 
on all work taken (no credit allowed for work below C), and who 
have demonstrated their ethical fitness, will receive the degree of 
:Ni aster of Law and T axation. 
Students may receive their baccalaureate, bachelor of civil law 
and master of law and taxation degrees within a period of seven aca-
demic years by engaging in the combined six-year program for the 
two bachelor degrees in business administration and law. 
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The Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business Administration, Bache-
lor of Civil Law, Master of Law and Taxation Degrees--Seven 
Year Combined Course 
Students may receive their arts or business administration, 
bachelor of civil law, and master of law and taxation degrees in a 
period of seven academic years. Completing the degree requirements 
for the six year combined arts or business administration and law 
courses, inclusive of the prerequisite courses set forth under Prepara-
tion, Master of Law and Taxation, they will be awarded the Master 
of Law and Taxation degree upon the satisfactory completion of one 
academic year's work in graduate study of tax subjects. 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE- POST GRADUATE 
Following the Degree of M aster of Law and Taxation an op-
portunity is provided for ex tensive research and development in the 
field of tax law through a combination of endeavors involving in-
dependent research and publication relating to Federal, State and 
Local tax problems; assisting in the teaching of tax courses by oc-
casionally serving as a substitute teacher ; assisting in the development 
and execution of professionally oriented tax conferences, seminars, 
and symposia; editing and reviewing conference papers for publica-
tion; and development of material designed to continuously enrich 
the tax curriculum. • 
Candidates for this position will be limited to those successfully 
completing the work for the Degree of Master of Law and Taxation. 
The successful candidate will be appointed a Research Associate in 
the Law School for the session and will receive financial assistance in 
the form of a substantial fellowship grant. 
FEES AND OTHER EXPENSES 
The Right is R eserved to Make Changes in Tuition and 
Other Fees at Any Time 
General Expenses 
Students in the Law School pay the regular college tuition and 
general fee which is $196.00 per semester for Virginia students, and 
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$404.50 per semester for out-of-state students. The college maintains 
a laundry and a cafeteria. Law students, if they desire, may eat at 
the cafeteria on board or cash basis, but they do not live in the 
college dormitories. 
Estimate of Semester Expenses 
Board 
·XTuition and General Fee (State Student) . 
Laundry 
Student Bar Association Fee .... ........... . 
'*Totals, exclusive of lodging .. . 
Low 
.. $225.00 
196.00 
16.00 
2.00 
439.00 
High 
$350.00 
196.00 
20.00 
2.00 
568.00 
The cost of books depends somewhat on the courses taken, but 
will seldom be less than $50.00 per year, and does not usually exceed 
$100.00 per year. The total cost of law books may be reduced by 
purchases through the used book exchange. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The Student Bar Association 
. 
The Student Bar Association is the law students' organization 
to promote and foster all worthwhile extra-curricular activities. It is 
associated with the American Law Student Association which in turn 
is affiliated with the American Bar Association, and is the organ of 
student government for the Law School. It brings speakers to the 
campus, promotes moot court competitions, and sponsors social 
events. All law students are automatically members of the Student 
Bar Association and are expected to participate actively in its 
projects. 
Legal Writing 
The William and Mary Law Review is published semi-annually 
by the students under the guidance of the law faculty. Its pages are 
open to any William and Mary law student whose legal writing is 
*For out-of-state students add $208.50. 
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deemed worthy of publication . Work on the R eview gives valuable 
training in research, analysis, and self expression. Appointment to 
the student staff of the Law R eview is made in recognition of high 
academic standing and legal writing proficiency. 
Law School Fraternity 
The George Wythe Chapter of the Phi Alpha Delta professional 
legal fraternity has been established on the campus. Many of its 
activities serve to complement the required curriculum in the devel-
opment of legal skills. 
The William and Mary Law School Association 
The William and Mary Law School Association has been or-
ganized for the purpose of promoting the best interests of the Law 
School, its grad uates and the legal profession. All alumni of the 
Law School are entitled to join. 
TIDEWATER TAX CONFERENCE 
An adjunct to legal education at the College of William and 
Mary wh ich has proven of real value to students, accountants, lawyers 
a nd businessmen has been a series of Tax Conferences sponsored by 
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law with the generous cooperation of 
professional associations and other friends of the College. The first 
Conference, devoted to the History and Philosophy of T axation, was 
held in April 1955 as part of the John M arshall Bicentennial Pro-
gram. In each of the years following, the Law School has sponsored 
a Conference with the objective of making avai lable to students, ac-
countants, attorneys and other business and professional groups 
timely and important factual material rela ting to Federal and Sta te 
tax returns, tax procedures and tax policies. The next Conference is 
scheduled for December 1964·. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Adjective Tax Law. Second Semester; conferences two hours; 
two credits. MR. CuRTIS . 
Application of res judicata, estoppel, equitable and statutory 
recoupment doctrines in tax litigation ; jurisdiction of the courts in 
tax matters; nature and burden of proof, civil and criminal ; tax 
liens, transferee liability, and other matters pertinent to collection 
of taxes. 
Administrative Law. First semester; lectures three hours; three 
credits. MR. ATKINSON . 
Economic and social forces in regulatory action by administrative 
tribunals; rule-making and adjudicative procedures by federal and 
state administrative tribunals and the remedies against administra-
tive action. 
Advanced Income Taxation. Second semester; lectures four 
hours; four credits. MR. ATKESON. 
Corporate reorganizations, distributions and capital transac-
tions; corporate income of foreign origin; comparative analysis of 
tax treatment accorded regular corporations and special classes of 
corporations and organizations; pension and profit sharing plans; 
partners and partnerships. 
Agency. First semester ; lectures two hours; two credits. MR. 
FISCHER. 
Liability of employer for unauthorized acts of his employees, 
of employer to employee under common law and statute, power of 
employee to bind employer in contract and tort, undisclosed princi-
pals, ratification and termination of the representative relation. 
Appellat e Briefi ng. First semester; lectures and conference one 
hour ; one credit. MR. WHYTE. 
Preparation of a written brief and oral argument of a selected 
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civil or criminal case before a court composed of faculty members or 
members of the local bar and bench. 
Business Associations. First semester; lectures three hours; three 
credits. MR. PHELPS. 
Comparison of corporations with other business units, disregard 
of corpora te fiction, formation of a corporation, preincorporation 
agreements, management, control, distribution of earnings, deriva-
tive suits. 
Civil Procedure. First semester ; lectures five hours; five credits. 
MR. ANDERSON. 
Common law actions, suits in equity, contemporary judicial 
organiza tion, code pleading, the Rules of Civil Procedure for the 
United States District Courts, trial practice, and an introduction to 
the basic rules of evidence. 
Conflict of Laws. Second semester ; lectures three hours; three 
credits. MR. STASON. 
Doctrines of renvoi, characterization and localization; local and 
territorial r ights theories; effect of the full faith and credit, due 
process, equal protection, and privileges and immunities provisions 
of the Federal Consti tution when the facts of a situation involve 
more than one sta te or country; divorce in other than the marriage 
domicile jurisdiction. 
Constitutional History of M odern England. Second semester; 
lectures three hours; three credits. MR. McCuLLY. (This is H ist. 
4 12 in College Catalogue) 
Survey of English constitutional developments from the end of 
the Middle Ages to the present ; the Tudor strong monarchy, the 
conflict of Crown and Parliament under the Stuarts, the Revolu tion 
of 1688 and the establishment of the limited monarchy, the r ise of 
cabinet government, the growth of democracy, and the development 
of the civil service. 
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Constitutional Law. Second semester ; lectures four hours; four 
credits. MR. WHYTE. 
Judicial function in constitutional cases, division of powers and 
relationships between the states and the Federal Government, na-
tional and state citizenship and protections afforded individual rights. 
Contracts. First semester ; lectures four hours; four credits. MR. 
WooDBRIDGE. 
Offer and acceptance, consideration, seals, conditions, anticipa-
tory repudiation, damages, impossibility, third party beneficiaries, 
assignments, discharge, illegality, statute of frauds. 
Creditors' Rights. Second semester; lectures four hours; four 
credits. MR. STASON. 
Priority of claims in bankruptcy, reorganization and other in-
solvency proceedings; processes in the trustee's securing and distribu-
tion of assets; na ture and characteristics.of real and personal property 
securities. 
Criminal Law. Second semester; lectures three hours ; three 
credits. MR. WHYTE. 
Substantive elements of the principal crimes, imputability and 
responsibility, proceedings preliminary to trial, introduction to the 
administration of criminal law, defenses and rights of persons 
accused of crimes, professional responsibility in the practice · of 
criminal law. 
Equity. First semester; lectures two hours; two credits. MR. 
STASON. 
Injunctions, receiverships, specific enforcement, and other effec-
tive methods of equitable enforcement; decrees clearing title; re-
quisites of equitable processes; superceding remedies at law. 
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Estate and Gift Taxation. First semester; lectures three hours; 
three credits. MR. CuRTIS. 
Concepts of gross estate, gross gifts, deductions and credits, 
with considera tion given to the tax aspects of estate planning. 
Evidence. First semester ; lectures three hours; three credits. 
MR. PH ELPS. 
Competency of witnesses, examination of witnesses, creditibility, 
hearsay, searches and seizures, scientific evidence, circumstantial 
proof, burden of proof, protection of confidential relationships, 
privilege against self-incrimination and the protection of state 
secrets. 
Family Law. Second semester ; lectures two hours; two credits. 
MR. PHELPS . 
The contract to marry, marriage, annulment, including statu-
tory grounds and defenses; divorce, including jurisdiction, statutory 
grounds and defenses; separation agreements; ailmony; custody of 
children. 
Federal Income Tax Law 1• First semester; lectures three hours; 
three credits. MR. CURTIS. 
Concepts of income, exclusions, exemptions, deductions and 
credits; consideration of basis, capital gains and losses, tax-deferred 
exchanges, and other transac tions accorded specialized treatment; 
jurisprudential and mechanics of reporting aspects considered. 
Federal Taxation .1 Second semester; lectures three hours; three 
credits. 
Structure of the Federal income, social security, estate and 
gift tax bases ; reconciliation of tax and accounting concepts; tax 
credits and tax computations. 
Government and Business EnterjJrise. Second semester; lectures 
and conference three hours; three credits. MR. SANCETTA. (This 
is Econ. 426 in College Catalogue) 
Economic, legal, and political aspects of government regulation 
of, aid to, and competition with private business. 
!federal Income T ax Law and the Federal Taxation course can be taken 
only in the alternative and credit for both will not be allowed . 
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Int ernational Law. Second semester ; lectures three hours; 
three credits. MR. CHou. (This is Govt. 424 in College Catalogue) 
Survey of the general principles and theories of international 
law, coupled with case studies; the practice of international law 
by the major powers and the new problems of international law 
which have arisen as a result of recent war ; the position of war in 
the international law. 
Labor Law. First semester ; lectures three hours; three credits. 
MR. WHYTE. 
Rights of workers to strike, picket and boycott, administration 
of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, representation, 
organizational procedure, arbitration and other processes of collective 
bargaining. 
L egal A ccounting. Second semester ; lectures three hours; three 
credits. 
Survey of the general field of accounting, incorporating prin-
ciples of double-entry bookkeeping, basic accounting for corporations 
and small business firms, and analysis of financial statements. 
L egal History. First semester ; lectures three hours; three credits. 
MR. S wiNDLER. 
Developments prior to the English common law; historical 
evolution of common law within the English political system ; sig-
nificance of the works of Bracton, Fortescue, Coke and Blackstone; 
"reception" of the common law in the New World; influence of 
American constitutional systems upon legal institutions ; significance 
of the work of Kent, Story and Field; factors influencing reform and 
resta tement of the law in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
(Not offered 1964-5.) 
L egal Philosophy. First semester ; lectures three hours; three · 
credits. MR. PHELPS. 
Legal institutions; the general theory of law, law and the social 
sciences, law and general philosophy, (Not offered 1964·-65). 
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Legal Profession. Second semester; lectures two hours; two 
credits. MR. SwiNDLER. 
The organized bar in England and America; general problems 
of judicial organization and administration; ethical principles gov-
erning office practice and trial practice; relationships with clients; re-
lationships with lawyers and non-lawyers in practice; special problems 
of corporation counsel; problems of state's attorneys, public service 
responsibilities of lawyers. 
L egal R esearch. Any semester; hours to be arranged; credit 
according to work done. 
With the approval of the Faculty and to a limited degree, topics 
in legal research may be substituted for formal courses. 
Legal W riling. Second semester; lectures two hours; two credits. 
MR. PHELPS. 
The use of law books, the analysis and head-noting of cases, 
the preparation of legal memoranda and the commoner types of 
pleadings and other legal documents. 
Legislation. First semester; lectures two hours; two credits. MR. 
SWINDLER. 
Organization and operation of legislative bodies, enactment of 
measures, amendments, revision and repeal, interpretation of statutes, 
cannons of construction, context, punctuation, use of extrinsic aids 
such as legislative history and committee reports, drafting of statutes, 
ordinances and administrative regulations. 
MunicifJal Corporations. Second semester; lectures three hours; 
three credits. 
Origin, nature and powers of local government units; state-
local and Federal-local relationships; property rights of municipal 
corporations and municipal corporations' rights over private prop-
erty; zoning and land use controls; condemnation procedures ; urban 
redevelopment; controls of streets and highways, including limita-
tions of access to abutting property; bridge and park authorities; 
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contract and debt liabilities of local government units; selected prob-
lems of assessment and taxation; municipal employees; tort liabilities 
of municipal corporations. 
Negotiable Instruments. Second semester; lectures three hours;. 
three credits. MR. WooDBRIDGE. 
The concept of negotiability and the requirements therefor, 
transfer, the holder in due course, equities and defenses, liability of 
parties, discharge, together with a brief survey of suretyship. 
Preparation of Tax Forms. Second semester ; lectures two hours; 
two credits. MR. ATKESON. 
The pattern and content of all major types of Federal tax forms, 
including all required of business in the payroll and excise tax fi elds; 
the application of the forms to various personal and commercial 
situations; and, problems requiring return preparation as a supple-
ment to the course in Federal Income T ax Law. 
Property I. First semester; lectures four hours; four credits. 
MR. WOODBRIDGE. 
Acquisition of title to personalty, problems in possession, gifts of 
personalty, estates in land, concurrent ownership, introduction to 
future interests. 
ProjJerty II. Second semester; lectures three hours; three 
credits. MR. ANDERSON. 
Modern land transaction, recording acts, methods of controlling 
the use of land, easements and licenses, and rights incident to land 
ownership. 
Sales. Second semester ; lectures two hours; two credits. MR. 
CuRTIS. 
Express warranties, implied warranties of title and quality, pas-
sage of title, risk of loss, documents of title, and remedies of buyer 
and seller; common law, Uniform Commercial Code, and Uniform 
Sales Act treatment of the issues is compared. 
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State and Local Taxation. Second semester; lectures three 
hours; three credits. MR. CURTIS. 
Limitations under the commerce, due process and equal pro-
tection clauses of the Federal Constitution ; state and local franchise, 
income, sales, property and inheritance taxes are considered with 
some emphasis on those of Virginia. 
Survey of Tax Literature. First semester; lec tures three hours; 
three credits. MR. ATKESON. 
The historical development of tax theory and policy ; the nature 
and sources of current tax law; the proper use of published materials 
in the consideration of tax matters; and, a familiarization with the 
work of modern writers in the field of taxation. 
Tax Administration and Procedure. First semester; lectures 
three hours; three credits. MR. ATKESON . 
Statutory procedures as enacted in Subtitle F of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 ; regulations and processes issued under the 
authority of Subtitle F; organizational and operational aspects of the 
Internal Revenue Service; and, procedures to be followed by tax-
payers and their representatives in the audit and settlement of tax 
matters prior to court litigation. 
Tax R esearch. Either semester; conferences to be arranged ; 
credit according to work done. MR. ATKESON. 
Experiments in tax law and regulations drafting; preparation 
of papers by students on matters of current significance in the tax 
field. (This course is open only to candidates for the Master's 
degree.) 
Torts. Second semester ; lectures four hours ; four credits. MR. 
WOODBRIDGE. 
The concept of tort liability ; assault and battery, false imprison-
ment, trespass to land and personalty, negligence, deceit, defamation, 
malicious prosecution, trover and conversion. 
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Trial and Appellate Practice. First semester ; lectures three 
hours; three credits. MR. WHYTE. 
Procedural aspects of trials and appeals of civil cases, trial of 
events in the community or on campus having the elements of a law • 
sui t, preparation and argument of moot cases on the appellate level. 
Trusts and Estates. First semester ; lectures four hours; four 
credits. MR. STASON. 
Testate and intesta te succession; preparation and execution of 
wills and trusts; administration of estates; time rules and the use of 
intervivos and testamentary trusts; charitable trusts. 
Virginia Procedure. Second semester; lectures three hours; three 
credits, MR. PHELPS . 
Study of the law rules concerning the notice of motion for judg-
ment, response, pleas in abatement, grounds of defense, counter-
claim, reply, summary judgment, pre-trial procedure, depositions 
and finality of judgment; equity rules concerning the bill of com-
plaint, response, replication, pleas in abatement, cross-bill, inter-
venors, finality of decrees and injunctions. 
SUMMER SESSION 
Additional courses are offered during the summer session. 
Usually offered are Insurance, Future Interests, and Problems in 
Criminal Law Administration in every year; and Damages, Resti-
tution, and Modern Social L egislation in alternate years. Other 
courses not offered in the regular session, such as Military Law and 
R oman Law, are occasionally offered in the summer session when 
pre-registration indicates sufficient interests. For information about 
such courses see the appropriate summer session catalogue. 
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PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM I 
Course of Study of Bachelor of Civil Law 
ALL F IRST AND S ECOND YEAR COURSES ARE REQUIRED 
FIRS T YEAR 
First Semester Credit s 
Agency 2 
Civil Procedure .... ..... .... .. ..... ........ .... ..... 5 
Contracts 4· 
Property I . 4 
15 
Second Semester 
Criminal Law 
Legal Writing . 
Negot iable Instruments . 
P roperty II . 
T orts 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester 
Appellate Briefing . 
Business Associations . 
Evidence . 
Federal Income Tax Law ... 
Trusts and Esta tes .. 
Credits 
1 
4 
3 
3 
4 
15 
Second Semester 
Constitutional Law. 
Creditors' Rights ... .. 
Family Law 
Legal Profess ion .. . 
Conflict oi Laws ....................... . 
THIRD YEAR 
Credits 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
15 
Credits 
4 
4 
2 
2 
3 
15 
Electives totalling at least 15 hours credit in each of the two 
semesters to be selected from the following courses : 
First Semester 
Administrative Law 
Equity . 
Esta te and Gift T axat ion . 
Credits 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
Labor Law .. ................... ........ .... ................ . 
Legal History 
Legal Philosophy 
Legal Research2 
Legisla tion 
Survey of T ax Literature ... 
T ax Administration and 
Procedure ... 
Tax Research 
Trial and Appellate Court 
Practice 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
Second S emester 
Adjective T ax Law . 
Credit s 
2 
4 Advanced Income Taxation ... 
Constitutional History of Modern 
England (Hist. 412 ) 
Federal Taxation! 
Government and Business 
Enterprise (Bus. 426) .. 
International Law (Govt. 424) 
Legal Accounting 
Legal Research2 
Municipal Corporations 
Preparation of Tax Forms ... 
Sales .... ............. .. .......... . 
State and Local Taxation .. . 
Tax Research ......... .......... .. .. . 
Virginia Procedure . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
' May be taken in lieu of, but not in addition to, Federal Income Tax Law. 
2Not more than 3 hours total credit toward fulfillment of degree require-
ments. 
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PROGRAM II 
CoMBINED Six-YEAR Cou R s E- GENERAL 
The work for the first three years must include all the dis-
tribution requirements for a baccalaureate degree and sufficient 
electives to make a total of ninety semester hours in addition to the 
four hours required in Physical Education. Any elective work which 
has substantial liberal arts content is acceptable. If the student 
plans to specialize in a certain field of law, he should choose at 
least some of his electives in areas related to such specializations, 
such as those suggested at pages 40 to 42 under heading of Law 
Specializations. 
Irrespective of special interest, the following courses are recom-
mended to be taken either in fulfillment of distribution requirements 
or as electives if a pre-legal student's program can be planned to 
accommodate them: (See College Catalogue for full description of 
these courses) . Composition, Eng. 209 ; Criminology and Penology, 
Soc. 302 ; Marriage and the Family, Soc. 308; Introduction to Logic 
and Intermediate Logic, Phil. 301-2; Algebra-Trigonometry and 
Basic Concepts of Mathematics, Math. 103-4; Principles of Psychol-
ogy and Contemporary Psychology, Psych. 201-2; Introduction to 
Social and Personality Development, Psych. 204. 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Years same as First, Second and Third 
years of Program I. 
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PROGRAM III 
Combined Course- A.B. in Business Administra tion (Account-
ing) in four years, B.C.L., in six years, with prepara tion for Bar 
and C. P.A. Examina tions. 
FIRST YEAR 
(Eng. 101-2) Grammar, Composition and Literature 
Foreign Language ................... ...... 
Mathema tics (Math . 103-4·) ..... .. .... ............ ...... 
Science ...... .. .. .. ........ ........................................... . 
Physical Education . 
SECOND YEAR 
English Literature (Eng. 201-2) or Humanities 201-2 ... 
Foreign Language . 
Principles of Accounting (Bus. 201-2) 
Principles of Economics (Econ. 201-2 ) .. 
Introduction to Government and Politics ( Govt. 201-2) 
Physical Educa tion .... . .. .. .... .. ................. .. 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Credits Second Semester 
Intermed iate Accounting Intermediate Accounting 
1st 
Sem. 
3 
4 
3 
5 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2nd 
Sem. 
3 
4 
3 
5 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 16 
Credits 
(Bus. 301) .. ... .... ...... .. .. 3 (Bus. 302) ........ 3 
Cost Accounting (Bus. 303) .. 4 Sociological Theory (Soc. 313) 
Fundamentals of M arketing 
(Bus. 311) .... . ...................... ..... . 3 
Principles and M ethods of 
Sta tistics ( Econ . 331) ..... 3 
Principles of Psychology 
(Psych . 2 0 1 ) . .. .. . . ... 3 
or Human Relations in Admin-
istration (Bus. 4 12) 3 
Financial Management 
(Bus. 323) ..... . . . .. ... 3 
Auditing (Bus. 304) 3 
International Trade and 
Policies ( Econ. 416) 3 
16 
15 
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FouRTH Y EAR 
First Se m ester Credits 
Advanced Accounting (Bus. 401 ) 3 
C ivil Procedure . 5 
Cont racts ......... .... .... .... .. ... ... .. ..... .. .... . . 4 
Property I ........ ........ .......... .. 4 
16 
S econd Semeste r C redits 
Advanced Accounting (Bus. 402) 3 
Business Policy (Bus. 416) .. 3 
Seminar in Accounting 
(Bus. 40 7) 
Federal T axation . 
Negotiable Instruments 
Sales ... .. . . ........... .. ... ..... ... ........... .... .. ........ . 
3 
3 
3 
2 
17 
FIFTH YEAR 
First S em ester 
Administrative Law . 
Agency 
Appella te Briefing ..... .. .................. . 
Business Associa tions . . 
Credit s 
3 
2 
1 
Evidence ..... .. .... .... ............ ............. .. ....... ..... . 
4 
3 
4 Trusts and Estates ...... . 
17 
Second S emester 
Constitutional Law . 
C riminal Law . 
Family Law ......... . 
Legal Writing. 
Property II 
Torts .. .. ............. ... . 
C redits 
.. .. . .. .. 4 
3 
.... .. . .. ... . . 2 
2 
3 
4 
18 
S IXT H YEAR 
First Se m ester 
Law Elec tives .................... ......... . 
Credits 
18 
18 
Second Sem ester Credit s 
Conflict of Laws .. . .. ..... 3 
Creditors' Rights .... ..... .. . 4 
Government and Business 
Enterprise (Econ. 426) 
Legal Profession 
3 
2 
4 Law Electives .... 
16 
B.C.L. Degree 
PROGRAM IV 
Course of Study for Degree of Master of Law and T axation 
(See page 16 for prerequisites ) 
First Sem ester 
Survey of T ax Literature .. . 
Fed eral Income T ax Law .. . 
State and Local T axation ... 
Tax Administration and 
Procedure ......... ..... . 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
T ax R esearch (credit according 
to work done ) 
Second Se mest er 
Advanced Income Taxation ..... . 
Estate and Gift Taxation ... 
Prepara tion of T ax Forms. 
Adjective Tax Law .. 
Cre dits 
4 
3 
2 
2 
T ax Research (credit accord ing 
to work done ) 
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PROGRAM V 
Leading to A.B. in Business Administration (Accounting) in 
four years, B.C.L. in six years, with preparation for both Bar and 
C.P.A. Examinations, and Master of Law and Taxation in seven 
years. 
FIRST YEAR 
I st 2nd 
Sem. Sem. 
Grammar, Composition and Literature 
Foreign Language . 
Mathematics (Math. 103-4) 
Science . 
Physical Education . 
(Eng. 101-2) 
SECOND YEAR 
English Literature (Eng. 201-2) or Humanities 201-2 ... 
Foreign Language . . .......... ........ . 
Principles of Accounting (Bus. 201-2) .. 
Principles of Economics (Econ. 201-2) ...... .... ... .. ................ . 
Introduction to Government and Politics (Govt. 201-2) ... 
Principles of Psychology (Psych . 201) ...................... .. .. 
Physical Education! 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Credits Second Semester 
Intermedia te Accounting Intermediate Accounting 
3 
4 
3 
5 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
(Bus. 301) . . . .. . . .... . ... 3 (Bus. 302) ... . . . 
Cost Accounting (Bus. 303) .. 4 
Fundamentals of Marketing 
(Bus. 311) ... ........ .... 3 
Principles and Methods of 
Statistics ( Econ. 33 1) 3 
Money and Banking 
(Econ. 301) . .. 3 
Physical Education! . 1 
17 
Human Relations in 
Administration (Bus. 412) 
Financial Management 
(Bus. 323) 
Auditing (Bus. 304) 
Money and Banking 
(Econ. 302) 
Internationa l Trade and 
Policies ( Econ. 416) .... 
3 
4 
3 
5 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
1Pet ition must be fil ed either to defer one hour of Physical Education until 
first semester of junior year or to take nineteen hours in first semester of 
sophomore year. 
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FouRTH YEAR 
First S emester Credits 
Advanced Accounting (Bus. 40 1) 3 
Civil Procedure ........... ................ 5 
Contracts 4 
Property I 4 
16 
Second Semester Credits 
Advanced Accounting (Bus. 402) 3 
Business Policy (Bus. 416 ) .. 3 
Seminar in Accounting 
(Bus. 407) 3 
Federal Taxation ... .. .............. .... .. 3 
Negotiable Instruments .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. 3 
Sales ................................... ............. 2 
17 
FIFTH YEAR 
First Semester Credits 
Agency .............. ........ 2 
Appella te Briefing 1 
Business Associations ........ 4 
Evidence . .............................. .. .... 3 
Trusts and Estates .......................... 4 
Law Electives . 3 
17 
Second Semester 
Constitutional Law 
Criminal Law 
Family Law 
Legal Writing ................... .... .. . 
Property II 
Torts ........... .. ......... ......... .. 
Credits 
4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
4 
18 
SIXTH YEAR 
First S em ester Credits 
Law Elec tives .... ....... .... . ...... ......... ...... .. 17 
17 
Second Semester 
Conflict of Laws 
Creditors' Rights 
Legal Profess ion . ... 
Law Elec tives . 
Credits 
3 
4 
. .. . 2 
8 
17 
B.C .L Degree 
SEVENTH YEAR 
First Semester 
Public Finance (Econ . 421 ) .. 
Esta te and Gift Taxation . 
Survey of T ax Literature . 
Tax Administra tion and 
Procedure . 
T ax R esearch . 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
S econd Semester 
Fiscal Policy (Econ . 422) .. 
Advanced Income T axat ion .. . 
Prepa ration of T ax Forms .. .. .. 
Credit s 
3 
4· 
2 
2 
3 
1 
Adject ive T 3X Law ........................ .. .. 
State and Local Taxa tion 
T ax R escarcil ................ .. . 
15 
Master of Law and T axa tion Degree 
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LAW SPECIALIZATIONS 
1. LABOR RELATIONS 
The student should elect the fo llowing courses or their equiva-
lcn ts in his pre-legal work: 
Principles of Economics (Econ . 201-2) 
Comparative Economic Systems (Econ. 406) 
Labor Economics (Econ . 407) 
Industrial Relations (Bus. 315) 
Human Relations in Administration (Bus. 412) 
2. CRIMINAL LAw; PROBATION; JuvENILE CouRT WoRK 
The student should elect the following courses or their equiva-
lents in his pre-legal work: 
Principles of Psychology (Psych. 201) 
Introduction to Social and Personality Development (Psych. 
204) 
Social Psychology (Psych. 304) 
Abnormal Psychology (Psych. 305) 
General Sociology (Soc. 201-2) 
Social Problems (Soc. 303) 
Racial and Cultural Minorities (Soc. 306) 
Criminology and Penology (Soc. 302) 
Marriage and The Family (Soc. 308) 
3. PATENT LAW 
The student should elect the following courses of their equiva-
lents in his pre-legal work: 
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Algebra-Trigonometry (Math. 103) 
Basic Concepts of Mathematics (Math. 104) 
Calculus with Analytic Geometry (Math. 201-2-3-4) 
Economic Geology ( Geol. 206, 312) 
Engineering Drawing and Descriptive Geometry (Ind. Arts 
201-2 ) 
Elementary General Chemistry (Chern. 101-2) 
General Physics (Physics 101-2) 
4. INSURANCE 
The student should elect the following courses or their equiva-
lents in his pre-legal work: 
Algebra-Trigonometry (Math 103 ) 
Basic Concepts of Mathematics (Math. 104) 
Calculus with Analytic Geometry (Math. 201-2-3-4) 
Numerical Analysis and Actuarial Mathematics (Math. 306) 
Principles and Methods of Statistics (Econ. 33 1-2) 
Principles of Economics ( Econ. 201-2) 
Principles of Risk Management and Insurance (Bus. 317-8) 
5. INTERNATIONAL L AW AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
T he student should elect the following courses or their equiva-
lents in his pre-legal work: 
Principles of Economics (Econ. 201-2) 
Money and Banking (Econ. 301-2) 
Comparative Economic Systems (Econ. 406) 
Political Geography ( Govt. 314) 
American Foreign Policy ( Govt. 3 21) 
International Economics (Econ. 415) 
International Trade and Policies (Econ. 416) 
International Organization (Govt. 322) 
The Soviet Union (Govt. 334) 
The Far East (Govt. 336) 
The Emerging Nations (Govt. 339) 
Additional courses in Foreign Languages 
6. GENERAL BusiNESS AND CoRPORATE PRACTICE 
The student should elect the following courses or their equiva-
lents in his pre-legal work: 
Principles of Economics (Econ. 201-2) 
Money and Banking (Econ . 301-2) 
Labor Economics (Econ. 407) 
International Economics (Econ. 415) 
International Trade and Policies (Econ. 416) 
Accounting through Bus. 302 or Legal Accounting 
Principles of Risk Management and Insurance (Bus. 317-8) 
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Elementary Statistics ( Econ. 33 1) 
Business Cycle Theory ( Econ. 431) 
Financial Management ( Bus. 323) 
7. TAX LAW 
The student should follow the combined course set for th under 
Program V leading to the degree of Master of Law and Taxation, 
or where the student docs not desire to take the full seven year 
program, he should elect to take the courses offered in Tax Law 
in his work towards the B. C . L. degree. 
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DEGREES CONFERRED 
B AC H E LOR OF CIVIL L AW 
Regular Session 1962-63 
Furman Lee Cogdill* H.HH. H HHampton 
B.S. , W estern Carolina Coll ege, 1960. 
Richard Sidney Cohen H . . H· Plainfield, N. J. 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1961. 
John Edward Donaldson·* .. H.. . . . . H HH H . . . ... H ... ... Richmond 
A.B., R ichmond College, University of Richmond, 1960. 
Emeric Fischer. HH HHH.Newport News 
B.S., in Bus. Adm., Univ ersity of South Carolina, 1952 . 
Rornayne Leader FrankHHH . HHHHH .. H .. HHH. HH HHH HHHHHHH H HH.HH.Newport News 
B.S., in Educ., University of Virginia, 1950. 
Albert Earle Garrett, III..H .. H. 
A.B., University of North Carolina, 1956. 
Tommy Leon GroomsHHH· 
A.B., Parsons College, 1960. 
Gene R. Haislip.HHH·· .H 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
. ... .. ........ Danville 
.Ottumwa, Iowa 
···· H····H· .Norfolk 
Allan Henry Harbert... .H .......... H .. .. Bridgeton, N.J. 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
Owen Alan Knopping . ... ... .... .. H. HHH· · .... .. H . .Norfolk 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1961. 
William W. Merritt* ... HH .... ···H···· HErie, Pa. 
A.B., Gannon College, 1960. 
Thomas O'Connor Moyles. . ............ Williamsburg 
A.B., M ount Saint Mary's College, 1959. 
Alan Patrick OwensH H.H H ..H .... ...... HHH .. . .. H ..... Wil1iarnsburg 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1961. 
Philip P. Purrington, Jr. . . H ....... Virginia Beach 
B.B.A., Norfolk College of William and Mary, 1962. 
Melvin Jay Radin* H. H· •HHH.HH. H ...... HVirginia Beach 
B.B.A., The Tulane University of Louisiana, 1960. 
William Louis Ringuette.HH·· ········ ·· H··H········ H.H . ... HH 
B.S., Western Michigan University, 1960. 
H· Escanaba, Mich. 
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BACHELOR OF C IVIL LAW 
Paul Michael Shapiro ... 
A.B., University of V irginia, 1960. 
Hyman Bernard Wax... . .. . Williamsburg 
B.S., in Bus. Adm., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1929. 
Charles Aubrey White, Jr. .. ........ Mathews 
A.B ., College of William and Jvfary, 1961. 
William Mitchell Whitten, IlL . . ..... Lititz, Pa. 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
M ichael Peter Y ahr ... . .......... ..... New York, N.Y. 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1961. 
MASTER OF LAW AND TAXATION 
R exford R. Cherryman ........ ...... . 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
B.C.L., College of William and Mary, 1962. 
.. ..... ..... ..... Williamsburg 
John Joseph Harrington... . .... Massapequa Park, N.Y. 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
B.C.L., College of William and Mary, 1962. 
SuM MER SEsSION 1963-BACHELOR OF CrviL LAw 
Edmund Lewis Walton, Jr. . .. . .. . ... . . .. ..... Williamsburg 
A.B., College of William and Mary, 1961. 
Donald Grant Wise . . .. .... .. . . . ....... Portsmouth 
B.S., Virginia Military Institute, 1961. 
SUMMER SESSION 1963- MASTER OF LAW AND TAXATION 
Amos Overton Durrett, Jr. ... . ... ........ .Kansas City, Mo. 
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B.S., in Bus. Adm., Univ ersity of Missouri, 1954. 
B.C.L., College of William and Mary, 1960. 
*Degree R eq ui rements Completed February 1, 1963. 
STUDENTS ENROLLED 
1963-1964 Session 
Peter N . Ault... .... ............................................... .. .................. ...... .. Williamsburg 
A.B., L)mchburg College 
Paul Auster ... ..... H ................ ............... Floral Park, N . Y. 
B.S. , Hunter College 
John K. Bancroft. H . . . . . . H ...................... . .. .... Hingham, Mass. 
A.B. , University of Vermont 
David P. Beach ..... ... ...... San Marino, Cal. 
A.B ., Northwestern University 
Frederic H. Bertrand ... .. .. . . H .......... ................. .. ... .... .. .... ........ Williamsburg 
B.S., Norwich University 
James R. Bray ... . HO .......... ..... ... .. ......................................... Portsmouth 
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College 
Johnston BrendeL .......... Williamsburg 
A.B. , William and Mary 
Morton L. Bresenoff. ...... . HO .. . .. ... H ............. H .... ... ................... Norfolk 
B.B.A., Cit y College of New York 
LL.B., Brooklyn Law School 
Alan Brownfeld ..... . . .. H. . ...... Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A.B ., William and Mary 
J. Arthur Bruno ... .H HNorfolk 
A.B., William and Mary 
Melville I. Bryant.. ....... HO ........ Williamsburg 
A.B., William ar1d Mary 
Paul A. Burns .... ........... .... Wyomissing, Pa. 
A.B. , Texas A . & M. College 
Albert P. Burton, Jr . .. .. ...... N ewport News 
B.B.A., Old Dominion College 
M. Elvin Byler, Jr. H • • ••••••••••••• ••• • ••••• Gap, Pa. 
A.B. , William and Mary 
Aldine J. Coffman .... ........ .. ........................................ N ewport N ews 
A.B., Randolph-Macon College 
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C. Lacey Compton ..... . . . ....... Manassas 
A.B., William and Mary 
Stanley G. Cook .. . . . ..................... .............. .. .. ........................... Madison, Conn. 
A.B., University of North Carolina 
R. Lowell Coolidge ... ... Alexandria 
A.B., American University 
Bradford W. Coupe ..... ...... .... .. . ... . .. Oakland, R. I. 
B.S.M.E., Un iversity of Rhode Island 
William C. Coward in ... . . ..... . . . .. .. . .......... . . .Newport News 
A.B., Virginia Military Institut e 
Richard Crouch ........... Arlington 
A.B., William and Mary 
William E. Culverhouse ....... ........... . .. .. . ...... ....... ... .......... ... . .Virginia Beach 
B.S., Norfolk College of William and Mary 
Penelope I. Dalton .... 
A.B., Randolph-Macon Women's College 
Edwin K. Day.... ... .. .............. .... . . .. .. .. 
A.B., William and Mary 
John F. Deal .. ............ .......... .. ............... . . 
Roland W. Dodson .... 
A.B., Hampden-Sydney College 
Robert S. Dutro ... ....... ... .......... . 
A.B., Miami University of Ohio 
Gregory U . Evans.. . ................................... .. .. . 
A.B., William and Mary 
Emeric Fischer 
B.S., University of South Carolina 
B.C.L., William and Mary 
Reginald B. Frazier ....... .... . 
A.B., William and Mary 
........... .. ... Pulaski 
..... .... Philadelphia, Pa. 
. ............................. ........ .. Sandston 
. ....... Portsmouth 
.. .. .... ........ .... Newport News 
. ........ Williamsburg 
... ... ..... Williamsburg 
. ... .. .... Newport News 
Joseph A. Giuffre ................................................................................ Perth Amboy, N.J. 
B.S., St. Francis College 
M.S., Pennsylvania State College 
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Gary M. Gleason ............................... . . ........ Westfield, Pa. 
A.B., Colgate University 
Aubrey Goldberg . ...... . ... Suffolk 
A.B., William and Mary 
James Goodson III .......................................... .. ...... Danville 
B.S., Virgin ia Polytechnic Institute 
Jeffrey M. Graham .... .. ........ .. .. .... ................ Staten Island, N. Y. 
A.B., William and Mary 
Gilbert L. Granger ......... . .... Williamsburg 
A.B., William qnd Mary 
Richard C. Grizzard ...................................................... .. .. .... ............. ........ Williamsburg 
A.B., William and Mary 
Howard E. Hansen ............. .. .. ............... Lynchburg 
A.B., University of Virginia 
Judith K. Hekman ................ .................... .. .. ........... .... ............................ River Forest, Ill. 
A.B., College ·of Woo ster 
Philip J. HendeL ...... .. .......... ... ..... ................................. Brookline, Mass. 
A.B., William and Mary 
H . Scott Hester ............. .... .. ....... ... ... ....... .. ............................................... .... Reidsville, N.C. 
A.B., University of North Carolina 
D. Barry Hill .................................................. .. .................................................. Sudbury, Mass. 
A.B., William and Mary 
Franklin D. Hochholzer ............. ....... ........................................................ Neenah, Wis. 
B.S., Univ ersity of Wisconsin 
M.A ., University of Connecticut 
Mary C. Holcomb .... .. ................ ............ .. .. ... ... ............ .. .... ... .. ....................... .. . Williamsburg · 
A.B. , Indiana University 
Nathan S. Howard .......... . ......... .......... .. ......... .. .. ....... .......................... ........ Williamsburg 
A.B., William and Mary 
Gus John James II ........ ........................ .. ........................ . ..... .. ......................... Danville 
B.S., University of Richmond 
Michael A. Ialongo .... .. .. .................................................. .. .. .. .... ........... .... Cranston, R. I. 
A.B., Providence College 
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William L. Jeflri es, Jr. ....... Waynesboro 
A.B ., William and Mary 
Calvin R . Johnson . ........................ Will iamsburg 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Robert C. Johnston ... .... NewYorkCity, N. Y. 
A.B., H arvard University 
Robert E. Kane .. .................. Williamsburg 
A.B., William and Mary 
Stephen M. KapraL . .................. Watkins Glen, N . Y. 
A.B., H iram College 
William A. C. Keller ... . . .............................................................. Will iamsburg 
A.B., Duke Un iversity 
Gordon M . Kent. ......................... . A ltavista 
A.B., William and M ary 
J ames P. K ent ... ........... . ......................... ... .......... .. . A ltavista 
A.B ., William and Mary 
K evin K. KenL. .................................. .. .... Norfolk 
B.B.A., Old D ominio n College 
William R. K eown ..... 
B.S., S tetso n University 
Owen A. Knopping. ........... .. . ... .. . .. . 
A.B. , William and A1ary 
B.C.L., W illiam. and i\1ary 
William ]. Kur.ewicz, Jr. .... ... 
A.B., William an d Mary 
A.B., University of Roch ester 
...... St. Petersburg, Fla. 
. ... . ... ... ... ... ....... .. Norfolk 
. ....................... Williamsburg 
.. . .. ...Highland, N . Y. 
William T. Lehner. .. ............ .. .................................... Nanuet, N.Y. 
A.B., W illiam and Mary 
Robert N. Lent ........ River Edge, N.J. 
A.B., William and Mary 
Alan D. MacDonald . .. ... .... .... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .Chicopee Falls,Mass . 
B.S.S., Fairfi eld University 
M.B.A., University of M assachusetts 
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Albert J. Mainell i, Jr .. .. .. .... ... .. . ... .. ........... . . ... Providence, R. I. 
A.B., Providence Co llege 
Gerald P. McDermott.. . . .. ... .. ... ... .. ..... . . Uncasville, Qonn. 
A.B., St . Michael's College 
James W. McGlothlin...... . .... Page 
A.B., W illiam and Mary 
Shepard W. McKenney... . .. Williamsburg 
A.B., W illiam and MarJ' 
John K. Meagher n .. n . .. . .. .... ..... Utica, N.Y. 
A.B., William and Mary 
Margaret Elaine Moore ... . ....................... nnnnnnnnnn_Knoxville, Tenn. 
B.S., H oward College 
Stanley L. M orris. .. .. n . . n .Norfolk 
A.B., Old D ominion College 
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